
TAX COMPUTATION COMPLETED.
An Interview With Auditor

Lopez About the Work.

Assessment Books Turned Over to
the Tax Collector.

Tba Comparison Between Alameda and

Lot Aagalea Counties Orltielcad.
The Keform I.eaguarn and How

They Are Assessed.

Yesterday County Auditor F. E.

Lopez turned over the assessment books
to Tax Collector Hewitt, having practi-
cally completed tha extension of taxes
npon the books in accordance with the
rate fixed by the board of supervisors.

Tbe work of computation will cost
about $1900, which ia more than the
Reforci Leagae thought it ought to cost,
and sti.l is $1500 or $1(300 less than the
cost of tbe work last year.

A Herald reporter asked tbe county
auditor about tbe cost of tbe work and
in reply he stated:

"Some members of the executive
committee of the Citizens' League, pre-
sumably Mr. G. J. Griffith or his expert
and advisor, the honorable Aaron
Smith, have apparently put themselves
to considerable trouble in endeavoring
to ferret out figures for tbe ostensible
purpose of supporting their $700 esti-
mate for the cost ofcomputing, carrying
out and footing the taxes for this year,
and making the same ready to turn
over to the tax collector on tbe first
Monday in October, as required by law.

"Afterascertaining the cost of similar
work in other counties, they have se-
lected Alameda county and compared it
with that of our county. This compari-
son is unfair and misleading in several
respects.

"Notably, the work of extending the
special sohool tax. It requires more
time to compute this tax on the county
books than the Btate and county tax,
for tbe following reasons: We have
fifty-nine (59) different school districts
to lew tax for this year at rates varying
from .05 to $1.90 on the $100, and we
have as many as 10 different rates to
figure on some pages; this work re-
quires the utmost care, lest the wrong
rate might be computed; and as there
is .10 practicable way of proving this
york, it is therefore the most difficult
feature of the tax extension.

"Alameda county has eighteen (18)
school districts to levy for whileLos An-
geles county has fifty-nine (59), being
three times tbe number of Alameda
county.

"The fact that Alameda county's val-
uation is higher tban our county, should
cut no figure in the amount of labor,
and oost of this work.

"The work of computing the taxes
consists of extending the tax on each
lot, or parsel of land, in the county, and
described on the assessment books. The
nnmber of items carried out on the col-
umns of each page necessarily increases
the amount of work; the rates used
must also be considered in this matter.

"This year our state and county rate
is $1.33%, road tax .30; special school
taxes varying from .05 to $1.90 on the
$100.

"Alameda county's state and county
rate is $1, and road tax 35 cents on the
$100 valuation.

"Our assessment volumes consist of, forty-six (46) linen, and six (0) columns
to the page, upon which tbe valuations
appear, and the taxes are computed,
carried ont and footed. On some of the
books there is a valuation or item on
every line, covering over half of the
book, and in some cases tbe figures that
have to be written and proved on each
page run up to 1000 and more. These
figures are the result of tbe computation
of tbe state and county tax, special
school tax and road tax, at their respec-
tive rates. Each item has to bo com-
puted singly and extended in its
proper column; the different tax items
are cross added, proved and carried to
the total tax column. The total tax is
divided into tbe first and second pay-
ments, always taking the precaution, to
charge the personal property tax with
the first payment, and then comes the
recapitulation of tbe valuation and tax
totals of each page are taken offand
proved.

"Alameda county is leas than one-
fifth the size of Loe Angeles county, and
it is safe to assert that our county has
five times the number of subdivisions,
parcels of land or items to be assessed
that Alameda county contains.

"Furthermore, I have been informed
by Mr. Griffithhimself tbat the pages
ol the Alamedaconnty assessment books
are somewhat smaller than ours?how
much he did not etate. The«e details
are necessary to make an intelligent es-
timate of the amount of labor aud cost
of *q:k.jsmd not the amount of valua-
tion or population of the county, upon
which Mr. Griffith seems to base his
estimate and comparison.

"The fact that Alameda county's val-
uation ia higher tban oars goes to prove
that their values are more concentrated.

"The statement published by Mr.
Griffithor his expert on the 21st states
among other things tbat 'the aeseßS-
iiii-ni. of Alameda connty consists of 34
volumes, averaging 230 pages per book
or 7820 pages in all, anil 30 men were
employed to do the work in seven days,
at the rate of $3 33>,' per day, the work
costing $719 30.'

"The idea of the men doing seventy-
five (75) pages per day wilt put any com-
petent accountant experienced in this
work to thinking how such a thing can
be possible even though the character of
their work is lighter than ours.

"Had Mr. Griffith or his advisors
taken the trouble to solve this problem
they would have learned from their own
published figures that the men only
averaged 37 pages per day instead of 75
as claimed.

"The assessment roll of Alameda
contains 7820 pages; now, if thirty (30)
men did the work in seven (7) days, they
must have done 260 pages, or averaged
37 pages per day. At f2M»K P»r day,
each man earned $23 98 in seven (7) days

aud thirty (30) men earned $719.30, the
coat of work stated. That being the
case, their statement proves to be er-
roneous and misleading.

"I employed some of the best ac-
countants who have heretofore worked
on the assessment rolls, besides some of
the men that Messrs. Griffith & Smith
groposed employing. They all did their

est and could not have worked more
faithfully had they been paid $10 per
day, aud yet not a single man averaged
20 pages per day of thie work.

"Had Messrs. Griffith and Smith been
sincere in this matter, I think they
would h»ve availed themselves of tho
opportunity when given them to do tho
work for $700.

Hit. I .- ... . . « .-*.-;? '«««i»i meeting 01 tut) uoaru oi
supervisors and in the presence of over
a dozen outside persons, I told Mr.

Griffith that if be was desirous of hav-
ing the work done by contract, I would
give itto them, but as the work involved
thousands of dollars and as my bonds-
men and myself alone are responsible, I
would have to exact a bond for the cor-
rect completion of tli-) work, but the
worthy gentleman refused to accept the
offer.

"Thereupon he made a most remark-
able proposition. That is. he would
name the men who would do tbe work
for 10 cents a page, and wanted me to
appoint them. Pesirintt to reduce the
expense of my office to the lowest pos-
sible limit consistent with good service,
and notwithstanding the ridiculousness
of the proposition, I gave my consent to
the scheme, providing my bondsmen
were indemnified, but this Mr. Griffith
refused to do. In view of these facts I
came to the conclusion tbat all their
talk in connection with this matter is
just mere buncombe.

"Ina personal interview between Mr.
G. J. Griffith and myself today, he
stated that he was worth between $200.-
--000 and $300,000 in view of the present
depressed times.

"The political code in referrinr to the
assessment of property for taxable pur-
poses says:

"Sue. 3617. Tho terms 'value' and
'full cash value" mean the amount at
which the property would be taken in
payment of a just debt due from a sol-
vent debtor.

"Iam informed by the county asses-
sor that the assessment usually averagrs
65 or 70 per cent of the full valuation.
Now by an examination of the county
assessment roll any taxpayers can ascer-
tain that Mr. G. J. Griffith is personally
assessed on a property valuation of only
$35,000 for 1893. This statement wan
made by Mr. Griffith and sworn and
Bubscribed to by him.

"Inaddition to the above all else I
can find on tbe assessment roll relating
to Mr. Griffith is a statement by him as
president of the Briswalter land and
water company, which is valued at
$117,180, improvements included. The
articles of incorporation of above com-
pany chow that Mr. Griffith owns five
shares of a par value of $10 each in said
company, or $50 in all.

"Instead of paying $828 state, county,
school and road tax, if Mr. Griffith's
statement that he is worth between
$200,000 and $300,000 is correct, and
figuring on a valuation of 65 per cent, of
$250,000 Mr. Griffith should pay Los
Angeles county $3,750 and not $828.

"It Mr. Griffith and some other
wealthy men of our cky and county who
now apparently evade paying their just
proportion of tbe public tax burdens
were compelled to do so, the rate of tax-
ation would be materially lessened and
the onerouß tax tribute exacted from the
hard working farmer and the industrious
mechanic, who pay full valuation on
their little homesteads, their horse and
cow, would be reduced to a minimum
figure."

A MOTHER-IN-LAW CASE.

ATTORNEY BISCAILUZ AND A DO-
MESTIC BROIL.

Mrs. Lazzarovltoh Accuses Her Son-ln-
Law or Violent Actions? Minor

Cases Which Were
on Trial.

A complaint was sworn to yeaterday
in Justice Austin's court charging At-
torney Biscailuz with disturbing tbe
peace.

The complaining witness is Mrs. Laz-
zarovitch, the defendant's mother-in-
law, who resides on'Boyle Heights.

Biscailuz is stated to have repeatedly
threatened to shoot'both his wife and
motber-in-law. The husband and wile
are separated.

Mrs. Miguel Alvarez was arraigned
before Justice Austin yesterday upon a
charge of assault with a deadly weapon.

As reported in the;,'Herald, Mrs. Al-
varez assaulted Lee Wernett, a neigh-
bor, with an ax. Her examination was
set for thie morning.

F. L. Smith was arraigned upon a
charge of embezzlement before Justice
Austin yesterday, and his examination
act for Saturday morning.

CHARLEY AH HIM.
liurryJohnston Arrests the WilyMongol

In San Diego.
Word was received yesterday at the

United States marshal's office tbat
Charley Ah Him, the notorious high-
binder, had been arrested in San Diego
by Deputy United States Marshal Harry
Johnston.

Charley has the reputation of being
the worst Chinaman on the const, and
an adept in every epeciea of criminality
from perjury to murder.

A warrant for his arrest was issued
some time ago, but by means of a lavish
expenditure of his ill-earned gold Char-
ley managed to avoid arrest.

He is stated to have paid an attorney a
large sum of money for the privilege of
lying concealed in his attorney's house
for several weeks.

Wong Chee iB Charley Ah Hint's most
inveterate enemy, and he is stated on
the authority of the Chinese to have
paid $100 for Charley's capture.

Two Chinese were arrested at Tustin
yesterday, and will be tried today.

Marriage license*.
Marriage licenses were issued yester-

day in the county clerk's office to the
following persons: i

Edwin C. Hoard, aged 30, a native of
Wisconsin, aud Sadie C. Bigler, aged 18,
a native of Missouri, both residents of
Los Angeles.

Elisha W. Call, aged 56, a native of
Ohio and resident of Long Bench, and
Eliza Shears, aged 63, a native of Eng-
land and resident of Long Beach.

Wm. H. Chapman, aged 24, a native
of England and resident of Pico
Heights, and Mattie Elizabeth Massley
aged 19, a native of Ohio and resident of
Los Angeles.

Oacar M. S. Souden, aged 25, a native
of Missouri and resident of Puente, and
Marguerite P. Gallagher, aged 19, a
native of New York and resident of
Pasadena.

RIVERSIDE WINS THE TEAM RACE
A Great Test of Endurance at

Agricultural Park.

The Wheelers from Riverside Again
Too Fast for the Locals.

Tho Trophy Cup to On to Hlverslde.
How tha Kaoe Waa Won?Who

Rotlo un(l Features of
the Kront.

Riverside day again. Ithas been that
way in fact throughout the entire
Southern California division bicycle
meet, and Riverside can shake hands
with itself and yell to its heart'e con-
tent. They have met the other crack
riders of this section and the majority
of the prizes are theirs.

Yesterday the Riverside contingent
won the 25-mile team race at Agricul-
tural park, and that holy terror from
Jaeperville, Carson Shoemaker, broke
another coast record, covering; the dis-
tance in 1 hoar, 12 minutes and 41 '2

seconds, the previous one having been
1 hour, 15 minutes fiat, held by Frank
Waller.
It was the finit team race ever held in

this section and perhaps on the coast,
and was a success in every particular,
the prize being a trophy cup valued at
$250, donated by the East Side Cycling
club.

The riders rode to win, and while the
cup goes to Riverside the other men can
congratulate themselves upon having
made a gamey, plucky fight for it.

The Riversiders won because they
were tbe best team of the trio. The
Los Angeles wheelmen and East Side
cycling teams rode well, but the orange
aad black were {too well trained. Itis
the same old story of team work and
concerted effort winning the day.

The park was crowded. The River-
side delegation with their orange and
black ribbons seemed in tbe majority,
at least judging from the noise. The
local people did not have a chance to do
very much whooping, as a Riverside
man was generally the first across tbe
tape.

The track was in good condition and
the wind was not so stiff as on Monday.
Itwas a pretty sight as the crowd of
18 riders, six on a team, lined up ready
to start. The Riverside men wore
orange and black, the East Siders red
and olive, and the Los Angeles Wheel-
men white with the red club emblem on
their breasts. Tbe Riverside team was
composed of the following: C. Shoe-
maker, L. W. Fox, C. Castleman, Herb
McCrea, J. W. Cowan and Victor D.
Noble; the Los Angeles Wheelmen were
represented by W. M. Jenkins, E. Ga-
tensbnro, F. W. Holbrook, T. McAleer,
Fay Stephenson and 8. G. Spier; the
riders in red and olive were P. Kitchin,
11. B. Cromwell, Joe McLanghlin, W. A.
Burke, W. K. Cowan and W. G. Hous-
ton. Of this number all finished but
Burke, who fainted at the end of the
fonrtb mile and had to retire.

The Riverside team bad the first place
by the pole, then a Los Angeles Wheel-
men representative in his white suit,
and thin the crimson colors of the East
Siders, all alternating in this order un-
til the line extended serosa tho course.

At the sound of the pistol Shoemaker
bounded forward with the other riders
cloßely bunched. The crowd stayed to-
gether lor, the first few miles when tbe
terrific pace began to tell and one by
one they dropped behind, leaving the
Riverside man in the lead as a unit.
The first mile was made in 2:39.!5, the
second in' the third 8:35, th3
fourth in 11:31, aud the fifth in 14:20.

The majority of tbe local riders
thought that tbe orange people could
never keep up thoir pace, po let them-
selves lag behind expecting to come up
and lead about the fifteenth mile-when
the Riverside? would be killed off.
They bad not been training for several
months past, however, to be fooled in
such etyle, and kept the pace up
throughout the rest of tho race.

There waa one man, however, the
Uiversiders could not shake, and he was
the one of whom they were the most
afraid. He was W. M. Jenkins, tbe
littledemon. Jenkins, however, was at
the mercy of the Philistines, aud they
took all possible advantage of it.

There were tbe following Riverside
riders bucked: Fox, McCrea, Shoe-
maker, Cowan and Castleman, Noble
having fallen behind, Jenkins was rid-
ing with this Riverside bunch.

They managed to pocket Jenkins and
kept him until Shoemaker shot ahead
and obtained a big lead. Jenkins man-
aged to extricato himjelf, and was away
after the Jasper with the remaining
Riversiders getting the advantage of his
tail. Several times be caught Shoe-
maker, but the other Riverside men
would invariably come up and pocket
him again, and as he would be ex-
hausted with his spurt, Shoemaker
Would go on on ahead. Jenkins was
also kept by the fence in almost every
finish,and not allowed to spurt with the
other men.

Finally, exhausted with this kind of
riding, Jenkins lazed back in the hopes
that some of his team would come up
and help him, but the race was too hot,
and they failed to materialize, Shoe-
maker, in the meanwhile, forging on
ahead, and increasing bis already big
lead.

Itwas a pretty sight to see the vari-
ous riders earning along in bunches,
turn into the home stretch and spurt
for first place: Thorn wore some hot
finishes between the Riverside men in

particular, Fox, McCrea, Castleman and
Cowan exerting themselves to cross the
tape first, Jenkins riding up with them.

Phil Kitchin rode well ior tbe East
Side's team, as did Joe McLaughlin?
English Joe on the track. Houston
held his end up in good shape also.
Cromwell's rat trap pedal broke early in
the race and he had to ride without a
toe-clip. Tho East Side team rode re-
markably well and their score was very
good considering that they were one
man short after the first four miies.
Cowan also rode well.

Allof the other men rode bard and
pluckily. The race was about the most

severe tax npon their strength that tbe
\u25a0 idere have ever had. Everybody was
game and while full honor should be
accorded fo the Riverside team for their
victory, the riders of the other teams
deserve even more credit for the reason
tbat they were not in as good condition
as the average people and they rode in
en uphill race from the start. One of
tbe gameet riders in the bach, however,
was Herb McCrea. He rode for about
15 mites and bleeding from the month
and nose all tbe time. He pedaled away,
however, and would not stop until be
bad finished the full 25 miles.

During tbe latter part of the race the
riders presented a sorry appearance.
Stationed in front of the grand stand
were several of tbeir trainers, who would
dash water upon them as they passed.
This, together with the flying dust tbat
covered tbeir suits did not help to form
such an ideal costume, but it was glory
tbey were riding for, not appearance.

As soon as each one finished his race
he was taken in charge by the rubber,
and it is but just to state that the riders
almost invariably rusde the assistants
divide the rubbing material with them
and put it to tbe use for which it was
intended.

The following are tbe total scores for
the race:

Riverside, 2048; Los Angeles wheel-
men, 1132; and the East Side, 1062.

The time of each mile iB ac follows:
l BitflW 14 41:11
?i 5:31*. 18 <4:o:P,i
3 8:35 lrt 40:48
4 11:31 17 4«:42
S 14:211 18 f>2 34« 17:22 111 55:27!4
7 2(1:10 20. ftß:i7
8. i3:lt)S 21. 1:01:11
9 lltltlO 22 1:04:1)44

10 2i»:lti VA 1:07:10
11 M:ttUM l:>»\>~)i
11 35:2.» 23 1:12:44}.,
13 38:24

THE BIGGEST BOOK.
A Volume That llreaka the World *

ttecord.
A thing has just bee bprodnced in this

city that would have especially delighted
tbe immortal Barnum, for it ia the lar-
gest of its kind in the world. It is a
book something on the general style and
plan of the ordinary hotel register, only
that it weighs 223.%. pounds, and it
would require two husky men to carry it
away when nobody was looking.

Thie street Jumbo of a book was not
made for a curiosity, but ia one never-
theless. It ia designed for a register of
visitors for the mid-winter fair at San
Francisco. It contains 4000 pages, with
a capacity for registering 100,000 names
and addresses. But to look at the
monster from tbe outsido a person
would suppose that it would hold tbe
names of all the people in creation and
a few from New Jersey.

It ie 24 inches square and 13 inches
thick.

A reporter of the Herald dropped
into Neuner & Co.'a bindery yesterday
to take a look at the monstrosity, and
while there he was also shown the
smallest bound book in the world,which
was also produced at the same estab-
lishment. The contrast was indeed
striking. The little book is three-quar-
ters of an inch by one-half an inch and
weighs about four ouncea.

These two curios are going to be on
exhibition in one of tbe store windows
here for a few days before going north to
San Francisco.
Fatigue and exhaustion overcame by

Brorao-seli/.-.tr. Domains no opiate.

DIED.

JOHNSTON? Mary Johattou, only daugiiier of
H.u ock M. ana Mery Kdton Johnston, on
isciuber 2, 1893, at her father's rtstdence,
Kast Los Aneetes.
in r.ii, private.

HOOGHTON-In this ?lty. October 3 d.Fraacisliving,ttvisdnen of Col. v. O. and K.izaP.
FouyitoD, and grand on of the late Capt.
Qeocfce and. Tarnsin Dormer, of the Dormer
p.uty of 1810, aged 23 jeais, 7 montris aad 2
dayr:
.Kollco of funeral hereafter. No tinners.

(San Jose and Bin Francisco paperi please
copy.)
MIICHiLL-rn this city October 3rd, Wm.

11. Mitchell, aged 35 years.
Fnue ai announcement will appear in even-

ing pao-.rs.
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Mrs. J?. A. JXant-flfot*

Given Up to Die
"Iwas troubled wlt!i li\rrcomplaint and en-

largement of tho spleen. At last I could not
walk across try rocva, fend too!: to my bc*l, as
many thought, to di«. ITjcaaa to stake Hood's
Barsaparllla aid am ftlrft'y cured. Ithas all

Hood'a Cures
been brought abnnt by Ilcod's Sarsanarilla."
Mns. R. A. Hamilton, Fresno, California,

Hood'u fl'ln ' \u25a0\u25a0'-« w.oir Headache. 350

thos.b.clark;
?REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL?

AUCTIONEER.

DEALER IN KEW & SICOND-HAND

SAFES,
232 W. FIRST ST.

JOE POHEIM \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 - THE TAILOR
His Just received first shipment of
Wool iii, which were bought direot
from the mills at treiuiy reduce!
prices.

Fine Kng.ish Diagonal, Pique and
Beaver Suits Made to Order at a
Great Reduction. Also One of the
Finest Selections of Trouserings
and Overcoatings.

Best of WorkmanshtD and Perfect
Fit G uatauieeu or No bale

JOE POHEIM, THE TAILOR,
143 SOUTH SPRING ST.

me oniy rure vjream ofTartar Powder.?No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes? 40 Years the Standard

1 ; \u25a0 '\u25a0 .
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g 128 to 134 N. Spring St. 123 to 125 N. Main St. ®

I CONTINUATION 1
© ©
© ? ? \u25a0 OF THIS ... <gj

|grbat ... A CKY I
Irbdugtion *T C3^^X^v^|
| Pop Tuesday, Wednesday and |
© Thursday. @

To please the many urgent requests from hunc'«eds of jgj
© our customers, we have consented to continue this sale jgj
© For THREE. DAYS MORE. Same willpositively come to

an end Thursday, the sth inst., at 6 p.m. @

g -?Our GREAT SOUVENIR FAL>L> OPENING takes ®
@ ©
jgj place Saturday, October 7th. jgj
.®.:®:©:®:©:©:®:®:®:©:©:©:®:©:©®®:©:©:<f,'@:©:®:@:®.®i©!®;®i®'®'®'®
[§j Great Sale o? Great Great Sale of @

£ Men's Suits Shoe Sale. Gents' ®
._? Sale takes place on First Floor, 128 and . \u25a0 \u25a0 .. a> _ . .
® Sale takes place on FlrstFloor, 132 to 130 N. Spring st; 123 N. Main at. P UPtt 1SIUngS. ®
? . 184 North Spring St. See show mim » e> , ?

©window display. IYlen s Shoes. ®
», , . . , .v ? oi Sale takes place on First Flosr. IKand

©lien's Sinfcte J-broaated Men * patent leather Calf Shoes, 134 N

_
Spring st. See show window /gs.

Sack Suits?fall weight congress and lace, plain and tippexl display for all goods on sale. <&/

®' Lot 163. Men's single-breasted toes; worth 16 and $6, reduced to Underwear? jgj
\ Sack Suits, dark figured Casslmere; *8-05- ? Gent's genuine Swits C nde All- M

©sizes 36, U7, 40; regular price $10, Wen s hand-sewed French Calf WO ol Fancy Two-thread Undershirts (F5)
reduced to $5.75. Shoes, congress and lace, in all the and Drawers; regular value C 1.75,.75,

fS) Lot 2403. Men's single-breasted new toes; worth $5 and $6, reduced cut t0 9 5c each; afl sizes. ©
Sac:.- Snlts, medinm brown Cassl- to $3, » Gents' genuine Swits Conde All- -Z-

(8) mere, all sizes; regular price $10, Men s Calf Shoes, congress and woo i Derby -ribbed Undershirt and @
S reduced to $6.75. lace, different style tore.made by Drawers . 'regular value $2, cut to ><
@ Lot 6463. Men's aingle-breasted Johnson & Murphy; worth $0, re- 08ceach . aires of undershirts 34, ©

Sack Suits, medinm gray colors, all duced to $4. s6 gBj 4Q. drawers aoi 33) 34 ? ?

©s'.zes; regular price $10, reduced to Men's Shoes In russet and choco- Gents . fine Australian Wool, Silk <2)
???58.76. late colors; worth $4 and $8, re- Fml ,hed ..Undershirts and Drawers;
(jjl Lot 5400. Men's single-breasted dnced to $8. reduced from $1.50 to 90c each;

©\u25a0 "Sack Suits, same colors, all sizes; Men's Kip Creedmorcs, lace and lsizea of unde rshlrts, 114, 40; draw- )c\
regular price $10, reduced,lo $7.75. buckle, full double sole; worth $2, l erSj8 0, 84, 86. JSJ

©Lot 6108. Men's single-breasted reduced to $1.25. Gents' Arabian Camel's Hair Un- j»
Sack Suits, dark gray colors; regu- « j« , _ _

dershirts and Drawers; regular value JJj
'{Ala- price $10, reduced to $7.75. SnOeSi tl re d UC ed to 50c each; sizes of (&)
*«j Lot 2095. Men's single-breasted Ladles' French Dongola Oxfords, undershirto, 86, 88,40, 42; draw- . .
©Sack Suits, fancy plaid Cheviots, patent leather tips, all style toes,

erB 80> 3$ 84i a 6 /gv
sizes 84, 37 and 40; regular price made by Crippendorf, Dittman &Co.; Gents' heavy Angora Wool Under- ? \u25a0

(Si $17.50. reduced to $9.95. worth $2. 50, reduced to $ 1.45. Ishlrts and Drawers; regular value (3)
?. Lot 1223. Men's single-breasted Ladles' Dongola Oxfords, with <x reduced t0 45c each; sizes of «X*(8) Sack Suits, plain black Cheviots, and without patent tips, all style uade rsa lrts, 38, 88, 42; drawers, @
? ? sires 36 to 42; regular price $18.50, toes; reduced from $ 1.50 to $1. 31,86 t »2
© reduced to $0.95. Ladies' Dongola Kid Button Shoes, DGents . Scot ch Merino Undershirts @
?_? Lot 0546. Men's single-breasted in all the latest toes, with patent or) 1 regularfwalue 50c, reduced to W
@ Sack Suits, plain gray all-wool Cas- tips; reduced from $2.50 to $1.50. 2ac . sites< 9tj<.as< 40

,
43. @

W simere, sizes 84 to 42 ; regular price Ladies' Dongola Kid, cloth top, Gents' Camel's Hair Undershirts as(g) $15, reduced to $9.95. button shoes, all the new toes; only ,T;th WoTea nec icS; regular <8>

®' - Lot 0788. Men's single-breasted worth $3. reduced to $2. value 75c, reduced to 35c; sizes, 88, '/»
Sack Suits, dark brown all-wool im- Ladles' French Dongola Hand- i04a tg;

®" ported Whipcord, sizes 30, 37, 40, sewed Butt-on shoes, made by 11 P. Gents' Vicuna Wool, Silk Finished ia
.42; regular price $ 16.50, reduced Reed & Co.; worth $4, reduced to $3. Undershirts and Drawers: regular J8!

® to $12.45. R nva * sawkrl Ir>lcs' value $1, reduced to 65c each; sizes (8)
Lot 0945. Men's single-breasted ""ys UHU 10

of undershirts, 88, 38, 40; drawers, J8!
(3) Sack Suits, fine plain gray Cassi- ShOeSs 34,40. @
Simere, sizes 87 to 40; regular price Misses' Dongola Button Shoes, Gents' heavy Fancy Striped Bal- yj.
(Gj\ $16.50. reducdd to $12.45. sizes 11 to 2 ; former price $3 and brrggan Undershirts "and Drawers; ©. . Lot 182. Men's single-breasted $2.50. reduced to $1. regular value $1, reduced to BOc;
© Suck Suits, brown-mixed Scotch Misses' Oil Grain Button Shoes, all sizes. ©

all sizes, regular price, all solid, sizes 11 to 2. worth $1.50, Odds and ends of Gents'Balbrlg- W

© $16.50, reduced to $12.45. sizes Bto 11, worth $ 1.25, reduced gan Drawers on.v; regular value vS*
? ? Lot 2669. Men'a single-breasted to 80c; sizes 6to 8, worth $1. re- 35c. 50c and 65c,"reduced to 25c; Jjs{
© Sack Suits, small plaid brown Che- <Juce d to 60c. sizes v 32, 84, 36, 38. <&
W vlot, sizes 85 to 39. regular price Misses' Genuine Pebble Goat

_
, a ?

_," __. ~ . W

© $18, reduced to $13.75. Button Shoes, sizes 11 to 2; worth Gents'fine Mermo Undershirts and ©. . - . : ti tK ,?,i??.,1 .? .1 Drawers; rep;ularvalue 65owreduced ? \u25a0

«j Lot 4756. Men s s.ngle-breasted $1.75, reduced to $1. to 85c; all sizes. ©Sack Baits, dark ..Ik mixtnre, s.zes me(Jlum we - MM,rino Un. M
© !U.to ,tVC6Ular Pri °c 8' r " E> I n?.l dershirts and Drawers, gra, and tan @
Xt0513.75. tSOVS mixtures; r:gular value 75c, reduced
© Lot 8196. Men's smgle-breasted t~f\JJ£=» t0 40 c eacf.l sizes of underrbirts, ©>< Sack Suits, brown pinhead check 36, 88, 40, 42; drawers to match.
©imported Cheviots, made by the |n Q Gents

, heavy California Scarlet ©
% Stein. Bloch Co., slzea 34. 85, 86 Undershirts and Drawers: regular 2
®- ;oe st°3' S

r
5

gUlar PriCC <lB< "dUCe
sa,e tal.es pTaae o, SScond value $1.25, reducedl to each; g

©
t0L*0t 3

2628. Men's single-breasted "' !^
®* S

?
a°.k SULa .bKr <'

mP m
te 2 R» V&» Gents' Silt Finirhed Balbrlggan /»

Whipcord, made by thel Stein, Bloch dOyS Undershirts and Drawers; regular |»
® SS«-;T:. r

8
e
3
duc

3
ed'to

87.1

i8
8
95

eeuUr Short Pants Suits. -JJ- @
Lot 2038. Men's single-breasted Lot 215. Boys' Dark serviceable ??«*» °f "nm"^

lrtS
' *0,

'fa
Sack Suits, plain gray Imported suits, 4 t. 15 years, reduced from nra-wers to matcn. tgj

®' Whipcord, made by the Stein, Bloch $1.50 to 95e. Hoaiery? . J«J
Co., sizes 38. 40, 42, regular piico Lot 7794. Bom' Dark Plaid ser- Rents' genuine imported British \Qf

®" ' $18, reduced to $13.95. viceablo auita, 4to 16 years, re- Half Hose; regular price $2.7» pe." ,
duced from $8 »o $1.26. doz.. reduced to $' 70 per d-z.; so.d IB»

®* Men's Doub'.e-breaeted L0t7668. Boys' Brown Plaid Cas- only in dozen lots; si.'es 9to 11. W

Saok Baits?fall weiarht? simere suits, 4to 15 years, reduced Gents'heavy Merino Seamle«s Halt Vy

©Lot 6800. Men's double-breasted from $8.60 to $8.16. Hose, gray and brown mixf»\s;

Sack Suits, dark brown twilled Che- Lot 7573. Boys' Dark Check, regular value 25c, reduced to 16c a

fS) vlot, Bizes 86 to 42. renular price Double-breasted suits, 4to pair, or 2 pair for 85c. /gjW $16, reduced te $10. 86. 16 years, reduced from $4 to $8.45. NUrhtrobe?
© Lot 1802. Men's double-breasted Lot 498. Boys' Gray Striped All- Gents' plain white Nightshirts; @
?~- Sack Suits, plain black twilled Che- wool cheviot suits, 4 to 16 years, regular value 75c, reduced to 86c . .
©vlot, sizes 88, 84, 37, 38, regular reduced from $6.60 to $8.85. each, all sizes. . @
?? price *18, reduced to $13.85. Lot 492. Boys' Brown Check All-
© Lot 7221. Men's double-breasted wool cheviot suits, 4 to 15 years, Shlrt? @
??Sack Snits. dark brown pinhead reduced from $5.50 to $3.95. Gents' unlaundered white Shirts; V^JCheviot, size 88 and 38 only, regu- Lot 9045. Boys' Gray All-wool regular value 35c, reduced to 20c; (R)

©? lar price $18, reduced to $18.85. cheviot Double-breasted suits, double sizes, 10 X and 17. W

Men's Cutaway knee and seat, 4to 15 years, reduced Gents'plain white Shirts; reduced VgJ

®' Froolr Suits-fall weiffht- from $6 to $8.95. from 75c to 25c; sizes, 16, 16* W
Lot 646. Men's three-button' Cutaway and 17. >*J

©Frock Suits, dark silk mixtures black R nvc' » I Gents' white full-dress Sh'rPs, «v
- iifS}:

auc<d tlf&V4 10 4
-' rc eular Prlce , ' ? pique and embroidered bosoms; reg- <«.

fS) LotjlWt Men's 'four-button Cutaway LtOllj "antS SUItS. ular value $'-.36, reduced to 755;
2565. Boys^Brown Pin-check sizes, 14, 14*, 15 and It*. M

(SJto Slisli serviceable Long Pants suits, 18 to (&f

®> ? Iyot44Sl. Mens four-button Cutaway 18 years, reduced from $5 to $8.45. "a?" 81" *\u25a0?
Frock Suits, small dark plaid Cassiinere tnt «420 Boys' Brown Plaid BO doz. Gents' Silk Ties, in Tecks <ttfi

W
-l-»to4 2,regularpr,ce»i, so.reduced and Four-in-hands, regular value f*cS

IS) Ixit2S«a Men's three-button Cutaway fg vearß, reduced from $5 to $3.45. aud 50d, reduced to 19c.

fii Lot 2671 Boys' Brown-striped HancTkerobJefs- g
J*>J duced to ?13.45l Cheviot Long Pants suits, 13 to 18 Gents' Fancy Embroidered Hem- S«C
© yTor^7Bo dfZvs8

'
8 Grav'piaid

screw all sizes, regular price re- Lot 2780. Boys Uray ria'a from 20c to 10c. Large assortment

©uueed to J14.9J. Cheviot Long Pants suits, 18 to 18 0f patterns. (Si
veiri, reduced from S6 to *3:75. r
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COM INGS-K-
-THE ONLY ARTIST IS THE CITY USING THAT MAGIC TOOL,

THE AIR BRUSH,'- SE- SEPIA PORTRAITS.
COPIED FKOM PHOTO OE OKIGINAJ. SITTING.

STUDIO, NO. 221 SOUTH SPRING STREET, UPSTAIRS
flsF-Sketcbes Made for Auy Kind of Illustration, Eag aviog, Et, 9-18 tf

?ESTABLISHED 1886.?

DR. B. G. COLLINS,
OPTHALMIC OPTICIAN, with Loi Anga-
)lB Anlliul|n..l>~>.. 1»* r* « ?» \u25a0?

wPhm*> ?UkVl A«»V O, Dpi 1U( tU

W»f uer'd K.mberiy, Los Augelot.
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